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Transmigration is a people movement from one area to another area which make people live more prosperous. One of the transmigration swakarsa mandiri programs are located in Tanjung Rejo village. According to constitution No. 29 year 2004 about transmigration section 15 article 1, every people who follows transmigration swakarsa mandiri must be given a residence area with the proprietary rights. But in fact, the transmigrants in Tanjung Rejo village from the begining they lived until May 2014 they don’t have the proprietary right yet from the land they owned.

The objective of this research is to know the Pancasila Leadership of the Headman of Tanjung Rejo Village in Handling the Transmigrant’s Land Certificate. This research is qualitative research.

The result of this research showed that the land distribution which have been devided by the village apparatus were not base on the land historical of the
village. This problem caused a matter in placing the transmigrant. The transmigrant is situated in the society’s area who have had the land certificate, so BPN find the difficulties to make the transmigrant’s land certificate since it will make double land certificate. The all of transmigrant in Tanjung Rejo village have not get their land certificate yet. The only identity papers which is given for the transmigrant and it has not been knew the legality yet, so the transmigrant always feel insecure with the chases from the real owner of the land.
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